Bowling

Percy and Tymal went bowling on
Monday afternoon. Percy won. Both
boys had a great time.
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Geography Trip to Birling Gap
Year 10 Science

10K have been investigating heat energy
using a fortune telling fish... Callum was
jealous, Scott was in love, And Patrick was
passionate!
However the boys realised that the fish
wasn't actually magic. Scott wrote: The
fish uses heat energy to move. If your
hand is hot it moves a lot, if cold it lays
still.

Deaf Footy

Brighton and Hove Albion lost their match against St Albans DFC 2-1 in the EDF Southern
League last
Sunday. The game was very, very
close and they should have won but
St Albans scored in the 85th
minute! Brighton’s next match is
Peterborough Utd DFC in the
British Deaf Cup 1st round
on Sunday.

George Makes
City Squad

Congratulations
to FE student,
George on being
selected for City
College’s 1st team
squad. George is
studying at City
College.

On Monday Ms Wakeling
took some pupils to visit
Birling Gap for a geography
fieldtrip.. Here the pupils
learnt about how the sea has
eroded the chalk cliffs and
that erosion is far worse at
Birling Gap because of the
soft river mud in the cliffs.
They drew some great field
sketches and could see for
themselves what has
happened to the land and
buildings in this small
hamlet.
Amina achieved 50 housepoints last week. This week
for her reward, she wore
her beautiful home clothes
to school everyday.

Harvest Festival

It is Harvest time… Please help us by
donating a tin of beans or soup or boxes of tea or
coffee. Thank you

Student Teacher

Bikeability

Cherome
passed his
bikeability
level one in
just one
session!
Well done!

Home Baking

Cherome, Scott and Patrick baked
a honey and banana cake, they
loved sharing it with their
friends.

This is Mr McWhinney, he is a student teacher who is training to
become an English teacher.
Mr McWhinney is Deaf and has
joined us in lots of lessons this
week. Mrs Grant interviewed him in
assembly and he
showed us his super
quick fingerspelling
Welcome to HLSC!

New TA

This is Sophie… she is
our new TA. Sophie
wants to learn Level 3
signing, she is very
pleased to be at HLSC.
Sophie likes cats and
has a pet snake.’

Christmas Play

This week, Mr Kent and
Mrs Pulham had an important
discussion— the school
Christmas play! Watch this
space to find out what the Christmas play will be…
Mr Kent and Mrs Pulham will make
an announcement
before half term!

Cooking

Oliver, Oakley and David
made calzone pizza and
Rosemary potatoes, they
did brilliantly.

Yummy Science

This week Oakley and Reece have
been investigating freezing they
made different flavoured ice
lollies — Mrs Francis

Welcome
Zoë

Christmas Card

Year 7 pupils have been
designing our official
school Christmas card.
They have been working
together to make the
card, Mr Kent said,
‘It looks fantastic!’ The
card will be finished next week and
printed soon, so don’t buy any other
Christmas cards yet!

This is Zoe.
She is at HLSC
as an intern until
February 2017.
Zoe has the
equivalent of
Level 2 in German
Sign Language
and is currently learning BSL
Level 1 at our evening classes. Zoe
is at university in Germany and is
here on a placement. She plans to
work in education when she
finishes her studies.

Mitra

On Tuesday it was Mitra’s last day
working at HLSC. Mitra has worked
at HLSC for many years as a TA,
SSW and also in Care and her son
Jonathan was also a student at
HLSC. Mitra is starting a new job in
another country helping refugees.
She promised to stay in touch.

